
To our newest Sally partner, 

We would like to personally thank you for 
acquiring your very own fresh food robot! In 
this document you will find the next steps in 
launching Sally and achieving the very best of 
what Sally can offer you!

Quick explanation:  
Sally, the Robot is a fresh food robot that holds 
22 canisters (divided between large canisters 
and small canisters). These Canisters will rotate 
on a carousel and Sally can dispense up to 65 
side salads with one load and over 1.000 
different combinations of meals.

The Chowbotics team works daily to qualify new 
ingredients, create new recipes and expand 
Sally to different cuisines, such as Indian, Latin, 
and Mediterranean. We work 24/7 to create a 
better experience for customers and users. 

We look forward to accompanying you on this 
incredible food journey. 

Sincerely,

Dr. Deepak Sekar 
CEO and Founder of Chowbotics

650.362.3700
1718, Broadway Avenue, Redwood City, CA
Support@chowbotics.com



Your Details
Company Name:

Contact Name:

Preferred Installation & Training Date: 
(Must be greater than 30 days from today)

Introduction:
We will cover 6 different areas that will require your attention and the tasks you will need to 
complete before your Sally can operate. The six areas are: 

1. Customer Success Items

2. Operations

3. Method of Payment and Internet Connection

4. Marketing

5. Culinary

6. Training items and Deployment timeline

1. Customer Success Items
(by 4 weeks prior to deployment)

Every Sally deployed has her designated Customer Success Manager (CSM), who will assist 
you with all the steps between purchasing your Sally and making her successful. Your CSM 
will make sure your Sally has all the tools she needs to be successful and to identify ways 
that we can improve your experience. To accomplish this, we would like to follow the 
schedule below for follow-ups: 

Initial Kick-off call with your team and your Chowbotics Customer Success Manager. 

Weekly pre-deployment calls to make sure all action items are covered. 

Deployment, Install, Training and Launch at location. Access our sample schedule (Click Here).

Weekly post-deployment calls.

https://chowbotics.box.com/s/cqk6obtri4k9o8nlg8ffh64b43dpdumv


Conduct Sally prime location study. See our Sally Location Selection Guide (Click Here).

Sally works best in locations with high foot traffic and low competition in one of these 
three use cases:

Option A—A break-room in a 300+ person building without a cafeteria.
Option B—A cafeteria without a salad bar.
Option C—A cafeteria with a salad bar, but you use Sally to make a differentiated offering 
such as the Latin menu, Indian menu, or Fruit/Granola/Yogurt bowls.

Additional Location Boost—Significant after hours traffic at your location after the cafe- 
 teria closes (e.g. you have 24 hour shifts or significant amount of work-force working late 

into the night.)

2. Operations
(by 3 weeks prior to deployment) 

This area will cover logistics and operations for your Sally:

Have you received and signed the Health Department spec sheet (Click Here)? 

Do you require county approval?

Would you like to buy a 3rd set of canisters? (Your Sally has two sets of canisters included in the initial package) 

Have we determined the following for Sally:

Operations Manager (Understands all attributes of Sally including operating, servicing, 
advanced troubleshooting, menu and pricing). Name: ________________________

Sally Re-fill Owner (Responsible for Sally ingredient preparation, loading, unloading, 
basic troubleshooting and cleaning). Name: ________________________

 Head Chef (Responsible for Sally menu creation, menu changes and sourcing 
ingredients). Name: ________________________

Method of Payment (Time sensitive): 

You have two options when choosing how you would like your customers to pay for
their  salads:

* Note: Sally weighs 400 lbs.  It requires a special portable forklift to raise Sally onto a stand or
table.  We recommend that Chowbotics should be contracted to move Sally or lift Sally after
initial installation.

Wi-fi: Where you can provide your own connection.

SIM card: Chowbotics will offer you a tablet already with a SIM card registered and 
ready to go. This option will have a cost of $30 monthly to be paid to Chowbotics.

Credit Card reader: If credit card reader required, then you must prioritize providing
           Chowbotics with a VAR sheet which includes your Merchant ID. 

(Note: High Risk Item most commonly causing customer-side launch delays)

Bluetooth Receipt/Barcode Printer: We recommend using the email receipt option
instead of a physical receipt printer. If you need to print receipts or barcodes for 3rd

party payment processing (e.g. self-checkout), then please let Chowbotics know and a 
           receipt printer can be arranged.

https://chowbotics.box.com/s/wlru4extcvk1czygw8e4g4rdkxpe1lmr
https://chowbotics.box.com/s/4mi13fvvwewj8qgei9fhuezkh214vzd4


3. Method of       Payment  and Internet connection
 (by 3 weeks prior to deployment) 

Method of Payment (Time sensitive): 
You have two options when choosing how you would like your customers to pay for 
their  salads: 

Credit Card reader: If a credit card reader is required, then you must prioritize providing 
Chowbotics with a VAR sheet which includes your Payment Gateway, Merchant ID, etc. Please 
use this link to access the Credit Card Information VAR Sheet  (Click Here).
(Note: Setting up the payment gateway is the most common cause for launch delays.  Please prioritize providing 
Chowbotics your VAR sheet with Merchant ID and other Payment Gateway information)

Bluetooth Receipt/Barcode Printer: We recommend using the email receipt option instead of a 
physical receipt printer. If you need to print receipts or barcodes for 3rd party payment 
processing (e.g. self-checkout), then please let Chowbotics know and a receipt printer can be 
installed during deployment.

Internet
We recommend that Sally stays connected to the Internet 24/7.  This permits the machine to 
sync sales and ingredients data while also sending email notifications when ingredients run out 
or machine issues arise.

SIM Card: Sally comes with a touchscreen tablet which can have a SIM card registered and 
ready to use.  This option will cost $30 monthly ($360 paid annually upfront)
Wi-Fi: If you have approved Sally to join your secure/protected Wi-Fi enterprise network, Sally 
can then use the enterprise Wi-Fi.

4. Marketing Items
 (by 3 weeks prior to deployment) 

Our Marketing team has developed several different 
marketing campaigns, for different Verticals / Use cases. 
You can access them here: Marketing materials (Click 
Here). For an extra fee, we can personalize it for your 
company.

We recommend you choose your top 3 posters/
campaigns from our options and implement that 
collateral (e.g. #1 World's first food robot; #2 Open 24 
hours; #3 Freshness Guaranteed).

https://chowbotics.app.box.com/s/4ybr8430102xrcvyilpm61jiiqyb9sl5
https://chowbotics.box.com/s/12pw84pco98f1ixzakl5igome8dug9oh


Sally Stand (Description)

Extra Canisters (Sally generally arrives with two sets of canisters)

Personalized wrap

Complimentary: Sally T-shirt for cashiers

Personalized Wrap: Similar to Unilever’s Custom Wrap

Personalized Banners: Similar to Calpers Banner

Personalized TV Stands with Sally video: Similar to Intuit’s TV display

Internet 

We recommend that Sally stays connected to the Internet 24/7, as this is the way data 
from the machine is synced and how Sally understands if there are any problems or not. 
In this regard, you can choose between: 

Method of Payment , Internet Connection, Other Options
(by 3 weeks prior to deployment) 

Sally has quite a few features and items that you can choose from so you and your employees
have the best possible experience while using Sally. Please review the items below and choose 
what your preference is:

Successful ways to increase awareness: 
These are items other Sally owners deployed in previous launches and worked 
well on increasing awareness:

Personalized Wrap: Similar to Unilever’s Custom Wrap (Click Here). 

Personalized Marketing materials: Similar to Choo-Choo Cafe Poster (Click Here).

Personalized Options (at an additional cost) to include your branding in the marketing:

5. Culinary
(by 3 weeks prior to deployment) 

Our team here at Chowbotics works daily on qualifying new ingredients and creating new 
menus for your Sally. The menus are created based in regions and seasonality, working to 
offer the freshest ingredients year-round. You can access our full list of approved ingredient 
list here: Approved Ingredient List (Click Here).

• You can access all our Seasonal Menus using the

link below:

Seasonal Menus (Click Here).

If you would like to customize one of the menus above, adding different 
ingredients, please use Sally’s list of approved items, to search for 
other ingredient options

For an extra charge, our chefs can work directly with you and create a 
unique menu for your location with your requests.

Lastly, please ensure you have placed your bowls order: Click here.

Coming soon posters 

24x36in posters 

8.5x11in posters 

Email campaign sent to clients

Sally shirts for cashiers 

Internal Slack/Newsletters 

Digital Screens (55", 49") 

Sally Screensaver

Samples on launch day 

Sally ambassador for launch day 

Loyalty programs 

Press Release

https://chowbotics.box.com/s/rtwu69bc96ltsmyn8paqp3539u4c3cqf
https://chowbotics.box.com/s/m9wfamjg692e2pbf2ghetr29gg2wtuuk
https://chowbotics.app.box.com/s/v7f6o4j99vnevmhioex1621jqqgjky99
https://chowbotics.box.com/s/tgx4wnl1vvi907idthg8tprzn05q5rsb
https://chowbotics.box.com/s/e67wq3kl9v6x4hzynpx1d1lhizqzyrsh


6. On-site Training
(by 1 week prior to deployment) 

The most important step of the Sally installation is training new Sally owners and setting 
them up to success. Sally’s interface and overall organization is very easy to understand, 
and we would like to train at least 3 members of your staff, but we are happy to train up to 
8 people per session.

Have your staff been scheduled to attend Sally Training? 

Is there more than one shift, or multiple locations, that you would like to be 
trained on how to operate Sally?

6.1 On-site installation schedule

Our deployments normally happen over a 2-day period and will cover everything from 
setting up Sally, to training and culinary specifications as seen in our Deployment Sample 
Schedule (Click Here).

Have you developed your deployment timeline with your CSM?

Culinary reminders:

Which pre-approved menu will you be using: ______________

For an extra charge, Would you like to have our chefs work with you to 
create a unique seasonal menu for your location?

Were you able to order bowls that follow the spec sheet for launch day?

https://chowbotics.box.com/s/cqk6obtri4k9o8nlg8ffh64b43dpdumv



